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At first though t Mu seums and Mi ssionar ies seem an
unli kely comb ination . Th e latter's other activities and diver
ge nt in terests would seem to leave them little ti me either to
apprec iate or collect the art objects of other cul tu res.
It must be admitted that until the end of the 19th cen
tu ry and even into this cen tury many Christi an mi ssionaries
regarded the peoples and cultures among whom th ey worked
as inferior to those of the West. The artifacts of th ese peoples
were often judged ugly and those havin g any connection wi th
so-called pagan reiigiou s practices were often collected and
burnt.
It is to the cred it of the Society of African Missio ns
(founded at Lyons, France, in 1856) that it has remai ned tru e
to the openness and vision of its Founder, Bishop Marion
de
fsill ac. Effo rts were made early on in the history of the
Society to collect and preserve artifacts from West Africa.
Thanks to the untiring effor ts of some of those earl y mission
aries, many fine pieces in wood, ivory, brass, bron ze and other
metals were preserved and displ ayed at the S.M .A. center at
Lyon s. Later on another fine collection was assembl ed by
S.M .A. Fathers in Holland.
Bishop de Bresill ac was very sensitive to the uniqu e
beauty an d character of each culture and attemp ted to imbue
his priests with an appreciation of cultures other than their
own. He told his men that they could "remain French only
insofar as it does not prevent us from being perfect mi ssion 
aries. " He urged them to study the local languages and to make
every effo rt to appreciate the customs of th e peopl e wherever
these were not in clear contrad iction to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. He warn ed against Eu ropean pride and a superiority
complex.
Among th e spiritual sons of Bishop de Bresi ll ac, who
heeded his admoni tions concerning adaptation to and appre
ciation of the local African cultures, was Father Francis Aupiais
(1877-1945). Throughout his life he ex hib ited a lively interest
in and study oftwo fo rms of African popular cul tu re: literatu re
and the plastic arts. In fact, his biographer characterized the

French miSSione r as "the man of Black Art." He appreciated
African art not only fo r itself but also as a mirror of the souls
of the men who conceived it and gave it life. Father Aupiais
was personally resp onsibl e fo r exposi tions of Beni n art in
France during the 1920's. He con demned both extremes:
European contempt and exaggerated an d uncritical praise fo r
the so-called "primitive " art of Africa. He was quick to point
ou t the high level of artistry so ofte n evi dent in the metal and
wooden artifacts produced by th e Africans with wh om he
worked.
In Nige ria th e Church became an active patron of th e
arts th ro ugh the interest and efforts of such men as S.M.A.
Fathers Patrick Kell y, Kevi n Carroll and Sean O'M ahony.
Father Carroll is justl y renowned for his long-term (35 years)
ab idi ng interest, encourageme nt and stim ulation offered to
artisans amon g the Yoruba peopl e of Western Nigeria. He has
published a book and numerous articl es on African art. In
addition, all these priests have in terested African arti sts in
produci ng Christian art making use of local materials and
traditional art fo rms.
From what has been said, then, it is clear that th e So
ciety of African Missions in the United States is follo wing a
long-stand ing S.M.A. traditi on in its effo rts to acquaint Amer
icans with the beauty and richness of African art and cultu re .
To appreciate the art of a people is to have a deeper under
standi ng of that peopl e.
Wi th its origins in Europe and North America and its
focus in Africa, S.M.A. see ks to be a bridge between cultu res
and peop les, to build intern ational understanding and appre
ciation. It is our hope that in. some small way our Museum
may prove a mean s of strengthening American understanding
of Afri ca and help to forge bonds of world famil yhood and
peace.
Rev. Th omas E. Hayden, S.M.A.
Provincial Superior, American Province
Society of African Missions

INTRO DUCTION

African sculpt ure is new and unfamiliar to m ost Amer
icans and yet it is the product of ancie nt civilizatio ns and
many centuries of artistic trad ition. Initially the masks and
figures may seem strange or even grotesque, but when viewed
in terms of their own cul t ures the sculptures of Africa can be
seen to be sophisticated , powerful and dynam ic.
Unlike the art of Western societies, tradi tional Afr ican
art was a functiona l and necessary part of everyday life and it
would be impossible to un derstand Africa n cu ltu res withou t an
unde rstanding of t heir art. Religi o n, government, edu cation ,
work and e nte rtai nme nt were all cl osely inte r-related in
traditio nal African societies. All of the arts, whethe r musical,
oral or sculptu ral, were dee ply woven into t he very fabric of
social life and played a central role in b indin g togethe r all
members of the communi ty t hrough corporate ac tivi t y.
Sculptu re fig ured prominently in t he religious ritu als
which were a ce ntral force in African life giving social cohesio n
through comm on belief and participation in cerem o nial life.
The masks and figures used in such rites were not worshipped ,
however. Rathe r it was beli eved tha t the world was in habi ted
by many unseen sp irits, each w it h its own powers a nd person 
ality . T hese spirits involved themselves in t he lives of hu man
beings in a great many ways fo r both good and evil. T he
figures or masks were the vehicles th rough wh ich these spirits
made themselves seen and their presence know n in t he wo rl d of
men. T he ob jects themselves, however, did not embody o r
con tain the spi ri t and hence, though respected an d honored,
t hey were not worshipped.
Mask s representing sp iri t forces were particula rly im por
tant at cerem onies ma rking t he major c hanges in t he lives of
indiv iduals o r community events such as ini tiat ions into
adulthood or funeral ceremonies. At the initiatio n ceremonies
the masks fre qu ently led the boys into t he "b ush sch ools "
whe re ini t iatio ns took place. At the f unerals t he masks not
only paid final respect to the deceased bu t also guara nteed safe
passage into t he wo rld beyond .
Sculpture also served to symbolize authority a nd played
important ro les in maintai ning social control. Figurative staffs
were somet imes carried by represe ntat ives of chiefs and kings,
sy mbolizing their power and autho rity . Often they spoke for
him and rep resented him through visual proverbs as hav in g the
power, strength and courage of such creatures as a leopard ,

water buffalo or elephant.
So metimes it was deemed ad visable to call upon the
spirits to settle dispu tes too intractable to be settled by normal
temporal authorities. In such cases the spirits we re thought to
make t hemselves kno wn t hrough t he mas ks, and t he decisions
anno unced by t he masks were accepted as having t he weigh t
of spiri tual authority .
Masks also main tained social control in more subtle
ways. Often masks served as teaching aid s, augme nt ing t he
aut hority of t he teach er him self and by sym bolizing t he ideas
or values he wished to teach. Whil e masks we re al ways t reated
seriousl y , t hei r ap pearance itself mi ght be accompanied by
great me rr im ent, and hum o r was often buil t into the ir teachi ng
roles. T hus, c hiefs and elders m ight be crit icized for pomp ous
ness or abuse of au th ority th rough seemin gl y com ic ridicule and
caricat ure by a mas k. In a simil ar vein a mask m igh t del iberately
ac t in ways not no rmally tolerated in t he societ y in order to
teach by negative examp le. In t his sense even what might
appear to be pure ente rtainme nt often had a mo re serious
purpose.
Ut ilitarian objects such as weaving pu lleys, bowls, stools,
chairs and textiles were also made wi th great care to beautify
daily life as well as to enhance the status of chiefs a nd promi
nent ~rson s . In each case the particu lar cul t ure created its
own set of symbols and ar tistic sty le which were understood in
the com mu ni ty . T hough the symbols varied wi dely between
one comm un ity a nd t he next, the re was generally within a
given community a co nsiderable degree of co nsistency and
thus developed a large nu mber of reasonab ly is~ ree t styles.
T hough t he artists did not foll ow sty listic gui deli nes
blind ly and each added his own creativity and individu ali ty to
t he objects he ,m ade, th e artists generall y worked wi th in
defi ned parameters of acceptab ili ty wi t hin t he cu lture. T he
art ist was the reby ab le to reinforce t he t radi tional beliefs a nd
values of t he CUlts, me n 's societies and polit ical leaders who
we re hi s pat rons.
Perhaps because African masks were carved to be worn
in performance and m ost f igurative sculp t ure is also designed
for ri tu al use, African art is principall y symbolic rather than
representatio nal. It is more concerned with visualizing concepts
rather than with accu rately representing nature. Scu lpture is
often highly stylized with conventio nal female beauty sh own

to convey ideas of seren ity or fertili ty; bold powerfu l shapes,
such as the horns of animals to symbolize strength and virility;
and frightening, expressionistic visages to in spire awe and fear
for the enforcement of social custom .
Similarly the artist often deliberately distorted propor
tions in order to emphasize those eleme nts he wished to show
as important . In most African sculpture, fo r example, the
head , seat of wisdom and personali ty, is usuall y enlarged so
that it accounts fo r ab out one-fo urth to one-thi rd of the total
height of a human fig ure instead of the one to seven ratio that
it is in nature. In contrast, the hands and feet are gener
ally regarded as unimportan t and hence show li ttle detail or
attention . Decorative scarificat ion, hair styles, etc. are often
highly personal. Portraits pay great attention to accurate ly
capturing these features so that figu res may immediately be
identified with the person they represent. People are also
invariably represented in the prime of life, full of vigor, for to
show an indivi dual young and dependent or old an d infirm
would be insulting.
The material most frequently used by the African
sculptor was wood. Climate and insects, however, have taken
their tol l. As a resul t few objects of any real antiquity have
been preserved . Most ex isting African wooden -sculpture dates
from th is century . Occasionally, wooden sculptures do survive
and some have been found among the Dogon of Mali where
the dry climate has preserved them for up to fou r centuries.
Stone was used much less frequently than wood, probably
because much of the stone found sou th of the Sahara is
vol canic and crumbles easily. Nevertheless, some of the oldest
existing pieces of African sculpture are in stone. Among them
the stone fi gures of the Sherbro or Bullom of Sierra Leone
date from before 1500 and those of Akwanshi and Esie in
Nigeria may date from the fourteenth and twelfth centuries
respectivel y.
Ivory was used extensively in the manufacture of jewelry
and side-blown tru mpets, many with elaborate geometric
detail. Figurative sc ul pture in Ivory was never com mon tradi
tionally, however. The one exception was at the court of the
Kingdom of Beni n whe re the altars of the ki ngs used ivory
extensively . Only since the end of the 19th century has
figurat ive carving in ivory been common elsewhere, and then

primarily to meet the demand of the tourist trade.
The oldest art objects found anywhere south of the
Sahara are the terra cotta figures discovered at Nok in Nigeria,
many of which date from five centuries before the birth of
Christ. These figures and heads are exceptional not only in
terms of age and beauty but in size as well. As a general rule,
clay was seldom used for figurative scul pture, probably because
of the diffic ul ties of fi ring large pieces.
Brass casting also has a long history in Africa. All brass
and bronze and most casting in gold was done by a very
sophisticated technique known as the "lost wax" process. The
art ist first fashions a model in beeswax and then forms a mold
of moist potter's clay around it. After the clay has hardened,
the wax is melted away and molten metal is poured into the
mold through vents left for that purpose. Once the metal has
cooled the clay is broken away to reveal the finis hed casting.
Thus each casting is unique, the mold havin g been destroyed in
the process.
Though the forms of art and the style of the artists
differ from the use we are fam iliar with in the West, a closer
look will show that they have a remarkable degree of aesthetic
skill and technique. Moreover, as we learn more about the role
that sculpture played in the social life ofthe community, we see
more clearly that the art met in particular ways the social as
well as the creative needs of those communities which produced
it.
One fi nal -note must be made on this collection . The
scul pture-producing regions of Africa are confined for the most
part to Western and West Central Africa. The objects in this
coll ection and shown he re in this catalogue are all from West
Africa, with the exception of the Coptic Christian Art of
Ethi opia. The weigh t of the traditional art shown here is from
those areas in which the S:M .A. fathers have worked. Though
not truly rep resentative of all areas which produce scul p
ture, this catalog and exhi bition are designed to show some
th ing of the range of forms and the purposes to whi ch art was
put in sub -Saharan Africa. Hopefully, those who see this art
will gain a deeper understanding of the richness and vitality of
African art and the cu ltural heritage and creat ivity of the
Africa n people.

WEST AFRICA N STY LE REGIONS

OM

BAGA, Guinea
Elek Figure
H.
' (26.5 em)
The Baga live near the Atlantic Coast of Guinea.
Much of their art is used in association with the Simo
society to which all men in the community belong.
Elek figures combine the features of bird s, crocodiles,
and the human face. Their primary purpose is said to
be to protect a community from witchcraft. They do
this by acting as instruments for the conduction of
power from the spirits of deceased ancestors who are
said to watch over the welfare of their living descen
dants. The figure is brought out during the initiation
rites and at funeral ceremonies for members of the
Simo as well as at ceremonies marking the onset of
the harvest season. At such times it is danced about,
borne on the top of the head of one of the members.

BAMAN A, Mali
Ma rionette
.39W' (100 em)
Th e Bamana, or Bambara, live on the Upper
Niger River in Mali, Guinea and Senegal. They founded
two separate empires which contro lled large areas in
the Western Sudan from the seventeenth to the nine
teenth centu ry. They developed a system with strong
political, mi li tary and religious leaders. As in many
cu ltures it was often
er" to critici ze persons in
au thority and point out their foibles through satire.
The Bamara performed ceremonial pl ay s usi ng mario
nettes, su ch as this one in the form of a fe male figu re,
wh ich were permitted to moc k and ridicul e even the
most sacred subjects, often in erotic pantomime.

BAMANA, Mali
Chi wara headdress

L.

(62 em)

One of the most well known genres of African
art is the antelope crest of the Bamana called the chi
wara kun or segoni kun. Th e figure is worn attached
to a basketry cap and worn on top of the head. Th e
chi wara kun appear in pairs, one representing a male
antelope and the other a female. Both are worn by
male dancers who leap about and make high-pitched
cries in imitation of the antelope who, according to

myth , taught mankind to cultivate the land with dig
became
ging sticks. According to legend chi
disheartened when mankind began to waste the bounty
produced from tilling the earth. Chi wara disappeared
into the grou nd and the Bamana carved wooden crests
in his image t o evoke his memory and to teach the
virtue of hard work and frugality which he had in
stilled in them.

BAMANA, Mali
Kore Society Mask

H. 16" (41 cm )
Bamana men were in itiated into a number of
associat ions, or jaw, which were more or less spec
ialized and maintained an aura of secrecy about them .
Most of these societies used one or more types of
wooden masks or headdresses. The kare society is one
of the most senior of the ja w. Fou r types of masks
are used by the kare inclu d ing this type said to repre
sent a hyena. T he hyena is thought of as a cruel ,
stupid and gl uttonous an im al and sy mbolizes imperfec t
knowledge and folly. The wearer remi nds peopl e of
the virtue of overcoming avarice, greed and passions.

BAM AN A , Mali
Kono Society Mask
L.
(109 em )
Another of t he Bamana men's associat ions is
the kono society, membership in wh ich appears t o be
limited to the bards, or poet-historians. Because of
their size, large ears and lo ng snouts, t he masks of t he
kono are often referred to as elephant masks. Such
d irect associatio ns with a particular an imal seem un 
li kely , however, and an explanation often given is that
the eyes of the mask are large so the spirit it embodies
may see all an d uncover everything. The nose is large

so th at he may sme ll the good and evil of all things,
and the ears are enormous so that he may hear all
t hings, even those th ings each person may say secretly
in hi s heart. These masks also symbolicall y comb ine
elements of earth, sky, water and life by incorporating
in t he th ic k crust covering the surface of the wooden
mask a combi nation of b lack clay, plan t and mineral
materials, feathers, eggs and sac rificial blood .

BA MANA, Mali
Equestrian Figure

4Y2" (88 em)
Staffs fo rged of iron and surmou nted by figures
of women or equestrian males are made by Bamana
blac ksmiths for use in the shrine of various religious
associations which provide spiritual and physical pro
tection for the communities in wh ich they are found
(McNaughton 1975: 10). The staffs rece ived libations
of millet and traditionally brewed beer and were
brought out and danced before funerals and in cere
monies honoring the heads of these associations.
The staff shown here probably belonged to one
such association known as Gwandusu jo, named after
a legen dary ancestor who is considered to be the spir
itual guardian (patron) of the association. Gwandusu
was a woman of tremendous spiritual and physical
power and is represented here riding a horse and car
rying a swo rd , roles normally associated with men.

DOGON, Mali "
Hornbi ll Mask

H. 32" (81 em)
Dogon mas ks are used by members of t he Awa
society at ceremonies o n the morning of the t hird day
after a man's death , since it is at that t ime t hat the
spi rit of the deceased is said to leave its mortal remain s.
The ceremony of the masks is meant to ensure that
the dead man's spirit is removed from the village t o the
realm of t he ancestors. Th is is critical, for if a man's
soul re mains in the village it is believed to haun t his
descendants and it is on ly in the realm of th e ancestors
that the spirit can become a useful supernatural agent.
The masks are in most cases totemic, represent
ing animals having special associations with the de
ceased ancestors. T he masks are fo r th e most part
carved by those who will wear them in ri t ual perfor
mance and not surprisingly, t here is a great variation
in both t he quality of carvings and in t he ty pes of
masks. Imperato (1979:"1 5) in dicates t hat t here are
approxi mat ley seventy-eight standard types of masks
used in the dances of the Awa soci ety. This mask is
known as dyodyomini (the gleaner) and re presents
th e ho rnbill, a bird whi ch figures prominent ly not
only in Dogon my thology, but also in the myths of
many other West African peoples as well.
The mask is surmoun ted by a female figure
typical of the horn bi ll masks. T he " bill " of the bird
was carved separately and joined to the mask, with
raffi a cord s, most probably because there are few
trees in Dogo n country large enough to have allowed
the mask to be made in a single piece.
The face is divided by two long, parallel sections
which have been holl o wed out on th e inside with th e
rectangu lar eye hol es at the back, thus creating a sense
of depth. When such mas ks are danced , they are sup
ported by means of a stick connecting the two sides
and held in t he teeth . T hin cords are attached to the
upper rear edge of t he mask and joined to a belt-like
arrangement about t he dancer's waist. Also attached
to the mask wou ld be a matted fiber neck-flap dyed
red and yellow. T he dance r's costume is completed
by fibe r skirts which are al so dyed red and yell ow.

SEN UFO, Ivory Coast
Cul tivator's Staff
H. Full staff
Figure,8 " (2 0 em )
The Sen ufo live in the Ivo ry Coast, Upper Volta
and Mali. They have complex sy stem of age grades
for ming part of a comprehensive men's ini tiation
society. Junior initiates in the society in their late
teens and early twenties learn the virtues of hard work
and farm manageme nt through competitions for
honors in hoeing contests. Champion cultivators are
rewarded with a staff called a tefalipitya, or hoe-work
girl. (G laze 1976:264) . The staff, surmounted by the
figure of a beautiful woman, symbo lizes that hard
work will attract women and wealth. It is kept by the
winner until the following year's contest when it is
passed on to the new champ ion.

SENUFO, Ivory Coast

Pondo Society Mask
H. 34 " (86 cm)
Kponyungo, or "funeral head", masks are the
property of the senior age grade of the Pondo society
and are used in commemorative ceremonies for de
ceased members of the society. They combin e the
most impressive and fearsome aspects of a variety of
animals. According to Gl aze (1976:324) the mask is
basically seen as an antelope head that is give n select
additional features for both symb ol ic and decorative
purposes. The addition of wil d boar tusks emerging
from the corners of the jaws of a hyena add a particu
larly threatening dimension. The costume of the
kponyungo masks normall y consists of a one-piece
jumpsuit with a drawstring neck and straight-cut legs
and sleeves with hands and feet showing. The suit is
painted with geometric and figurative patterns. The
masks are worn horizontall y over the head so that the
wearer looks out th rough a hole between the jaws.

SENU FO, Ivory Coast
Rhyt hm Po u nder
H. 45 " (11 4 em)
T hese figures on heavy wooden bases are called

deble and are used du ring the funeral cerem o nies of
mem bers of the Senufo men's society, the Pondo.
T hey may also be used in conjunction with agricul
t ural ce remonies. In both cases the members hold
t hem by t he arms and pound the earth while moving
slowl y in single file to the sound of a rythmic dro n
ing. The Senufo claim that the pounding enjoins t he
ancestors to take part in the rites, thereby ensuring
t heir success, and also serves as a means of rid di ng t he
earth of its impurities and thus ensuring its fertil ity.

DAN, Liberia
Social Con trol Mask

H.8" (20 cm)
Th e Dan and their neighbors in Eastern Li beria
and th e Western Ivo ry Coast did not develop large
states or po werful political hie rarchies. Instead t hey
maintained social order through secret men's associa
tions and th rough a complex system of mas ks. The
functions of the masks are as varied as their forms.
Some were designed to teach moral lesso ns and might
even appea r in humorous form. Others were d esigned
to convey serenity and harmony, and still others to
instill awe, respect and fear. The masks are part of a
total costume which conceals the wearer's identity
and deperso nalizes h is actions much as do the wigs
and robes of western judges. They t hu s establish t he
idea that no mere man has the righ t to judge others.
Thus all auth o rity is believed to be held and all ju dge
ment given in the name and place of the spirits.

GUERZE, Guinea
Social Control Mask

H.24" (6 1 cm)
The prognathic movable jaw of this mask is
covered with colubus monkey fur and the eyes are
outlined with copper. T he costume consists of
"country cloth," or narrow band strip weave made of
locally spun cotton. The mask is surmounted by an
elaborate headdress with appliqu e designs of red cloth,
cowrie shells, leather and fur. Similar mask ty pes are
found among a number of related peoples in Liberia,

Guinea and the Ivory Coast. The mask ap pears at the
beginning of the " bush schools" which mark t he initi
ation of boys into man hood . It enters the t own to
announce t he symbol ic death of t he initiated as well
as t heir re-b irth to t he world of men . Th e mask may
also enter the town to carry off persons convicted of
capital offenses and sen te nced t o death.

WE E, Liberia

Social Cont rol Mask
H. 9 " w.o. beard (23 cm )
The exact func tions of specific Wee masks are
impossible to ascertain once the mask has been re
moved fr om its context. Like t he masks of t he Dan,
Wee mas ks are said to represen t specific spirits which
reveal t hemselves to me n, usually th ro ugh dreams.
They seek to involve themselves in human affairs bu t
since they have no bod ies t hey must be made manifest
in the wo rld by operating through human age nts . T he
wea rer of the mask the refore becomes the agent of
th e spiri t and act s in its place, receiving his power and
directio n from the spirit. T he sp irits, acting through
th e masks, perform a number of roles in the commu
nity, often acting to expose wro ng-do ing, including
the abu se of au thority in t he secul ar sphere. T hey
might also be called upon to settle disp utes. In a sense,
ho weve r, all of t he masks were teache rs of the values
of t radi tion and law and the need to preserve those
val ues for t he well-bein g of the total com mu nity.

WE E, Liberia
brass figu res

(19cm)
Th e Dan and Wee of Liberia and the Ivory Coast
deve loped brass casting to a particularly high level.
Elaborate brass jewelry and occasionally figures of
animals and people were cast using the lost wax pro
cess. The desired object was first modeled in wax and
t hen narrow rods of beeswax were attached to the
model. Th is was encased in several thin layers of clay
applied one at a time. Only the ends of the beeswax
rods were not enclosed since they would serve as
spews and vents. The mold was baked in a fire, the
wax melted out and the molten metal poured in to
replace it. After cooling the mold was broken off and
the spews removed. Complex groups of figures such
as this piece showing a chief carried in a hammock,
were exceptionally difficult to cast and are particu
larly rare. The tradition of casting figures in brass
seems to be relatively recent among the Dan and Wee,
possibly beginning near the turn of this century. The
figures were not used in a ritual context but were
essen t ially prestige objects for their owners as well as
serving to show the skill of the artist who produced
them .

GURO , Ivory Coast
Go/i mask
L. 34" (86 em)
This unusu al mask, attributed to the Gura,
appears to be related to the Goli gulin and glin masks
of the Bau le and Wan, two neighboring groups of the
Gura. Like the goli gulin or glin mask s, th is horizo n
tally worn mask combines the horns of an an te lope
with the jaws of a crocodile. The bri dge-like structure
is an additional characteristic feature of all three
masks. The goli gulin and glin masks represe nt the
senior male masks of the goli masquerade which orig
inated among the Wan and then spread to the Baule

(Voge l 1978: 124 ). The original dance was associated
with the fune ral ceremonies of the Wan and was re
garded as very sacred. In the Baul e version of the
dance, however, th e mask s have been secularized into
a day-lo ng performance of four pairs of mask s accom 
panied by music played on special instru me nts amid a
considerable amount of revelry whi ch helps to bring
about unity in a village through a common sense of
partici pation and spectacle.

BAULE, Ivory Coast

Bonu amuen mas k
L. 19" (48 em)
He lm et masks represen ting horned animals with
large open jaws and prominent teeth are call ed bonu
amuen by the Bau le (Vogel 1978:71). These fearsome
masks are danced to protect the vi llage against various
threats, to discipline women and at fune ral ceremon ies.
Women are forbidden to see them perform. This mask
appears to be of a type known as dye yasua or Nyan
gondin, the rainbow, noted fo r its ab ili ty to grow sud
denly taller and then sh rink back to a smaller size
again. (Voge l 1978, 79-80). Since these masks are
"things of the forest", their costumes con sist entirely
of raffia in contrast to the cloth costum es of the
ngb/o masks represent ing human beings in a vill age
context.

BA ULE, Ivory Coast
Ngb/o Mask

H. 17" (43 em)
Ngblo masks are stylisti call y similar to Bau le
figurative carving, exhibiting a modified naturalism
and great atte ntion to details. In contrast to the fear
some helmet masks, or bonu amuen which may be
seen onl y by men, the ngblo masks always appear in
what are call ed "wo men 's" dances because women
may watch t hem and becau se the dance movements
are con sidered fe m inin e even though the mask is al
ways worn by a man (Vogel 1978:1 02). These masks
are worn mainly to entertain . T he masks appear in a
series of dances which often portray hum o rous scenes
from da il y life and draw mo ral lessons from them. In
this context t hey represe nt not sp irits but real people
known in the community .

L E,1 Ivory Coast
Shrine
re

L. 20"

(51 em)

This figure probably represents a leopard with a
sheep in its mo uth. It may have been used in a shrin e
co ntext, though its exact significance is unknown. It is

heavily encrusted with a thick patinat ion of sacrificial
materials in cluding eggs, blood and feat hers.

BAULE, Ivory Coast
Spirit lover

H. 18" (46 em)
The Baule believe that before being born into
this world each person had a spirit spouse and chil
dren who remain behind in the other world when an
individual is born into this world. These spirit spouses
are sometimes jealous of earthly lovers and may inter
fere maliciously. On the recommendation of a diviner,
a figure is carved fo r the spirit to inhabit in order for
it to be contacted and appeased. Such figures are
offered food in a dish like real people and are fondled
and wiped, eventually acquiring a smooth , lustrous
surface.

ASHANT I, Ghana
Akua ba
H.
(32 em)
The best known and most numerous Ash anti
carvings are the akua ba. These so-called fertility doll s
are carved fo r wome n who are having difficu lty con
ceiving ch ildren. A woman takes such a carving to a
priest who consecrates it and invokes the influence
of a deity to induce pregnancy. T he woman then car
ries t he figure for a stated period of time tucked into
the back of the waist-cloth. The figures are fondled,
dressed and adorned with earrings and waist beads
just as a real child would be (Cole 1977:103). The
akua ba embody the Ashanti ideal of beauty with a
disc-shaped head and rings of fat around the neck in
dicat ing a prosperous and healthy condition. Ashanti
mothers seek to induce the desired head shape in their
infants by gen tly massagi ng the soft cranial bones of
t he newborns.

ASHANT I, Ghana

L.

ei~hts

8cm) (crocodile)

Behind the rise an d expansion of the Ki ngdom
of the Ash ant i in Ghana and several other Akan states
in the region lay the expl oitation of massive gold re
sources. Among the Ashan ti all gold belonged to t he
ki ng, representing the nation, though commoners
cou ld hol d it in trust and use it in trade. Min iature
figurative and geometric weights cast in brass were
used as counter-balances on the scales used to measure
gold dust in business transactions. All of the weights
were cast using the lost wax methods. Hum an figures
we re cast in poses from da il y life as well as in contexts
re presenti ng proverbs. Items of royal regalia are com
mon as are fish, animals and bi rds. The geometric
weights also carry motifs wi th symb olic meaning: the
double spi ral is the symbol of creation by the suprem e
be ing; a wavy line is the symbol of wate r; a squ are
represents day ; a spiral means concepti on; a cross
sym bolizes the sk y god; and a bisected crescent stands
fo r a mothe r with a chil d in the wom b.

FON, Republic of Benin

Shrine figure
H.
(27 cm)
T hough the Fon live between two of West Afri
ca's richest art producing areas, those of th e Akan and
Yoruba peoples, there is relatively little sculpture in
the region. That sculpture which does exist is largely
associated with what is often call ed "Voodoo" bu t
which might be better und erstood as "the Science of
Prevention."
Li ke many African societies, the Fon beli eve
the world to be permeated with a powerful vital force.
Though found in stones, metal and other material ob
jects or vegetable matter, it is stronger in anim als and
still more powerful in man. This force can be trapped
and used, for good or evil. What we might call "magic "
is seen as a science, and one not easily scorned. Tra
ditional medical practitioners know many medicines,
but even t heir "charms" are not ineffective. At the very
least they offer a much needed sense of security.
This particular figure is a bochio , or shrin e ob
ject, of the cult of Dangbe, an agricultural divinity
associated with fertility of the fields and seen in a
visible form as the Rock Python snake. Bound to the
fi gure are two small terra cotta pots called gozon in
which are placed two iron spears which are said to
re present Dangbe. The pots are filled with leaves
which are associ ated with this particular Voodoun or
deit y. The figure was collected in Adjara, near Porto
Novo, in the Peoples Republic of Benin.

FON, Republic of Benin
Ancestral Post
L. 34" (87 cm)
The Fon deified their ancestors, whose cult was
almost as important as those of the great gods. Believed
to be vitally involved with the immed iate affairs of
men and a great spiritual influence upon them, paired
figures were carved to represent the ancestors. They
would have been placed at the sides of a door of a hut
(the male to the right, the female to the left) to pre
vent thefts or the interference of malevolent human
agents in the affairs of their kin.

CABRAl , Togo

Tw in fig u res (2)
H.10" (25 em)
Th is pair of fi gures was co llected in Lama-Kara,
northern Togo among the Cabrai. Styli sti ca ll y they
resembl e the work of Ewe, Fon and Yoruba carvers
to th e south and east. These figures are believed to
represent twins who died in infancy. Among many
peoples in West Africa there is a beli ef that twins
possess special powers and th e birth of twi ns may
portend doub le fortun es or double troubl e. Twins have
their own protective de ity and require special attention
in the form of ritual ob ligat ions to ensure thei r favor.
If one of the twins dies the parents may have a memo
rial fig ure carved for t he deceased twin. The figure is
cared for in the same way as the surviving twin bein g
bathed, dressed, caressed, fed and rubbed with oil in
order to placate the spirit of the departed twin so
that it will allow its partner to remain among the
living. If both twin s die, the mother may have two
figures carved and care for them both in order to e
vent a reoccu rance in the fu ture.

YORUBA, Nigeria
Ib ej i figures

. 1Q3,4"

(27 em)

Wooden figu res known am ong the Yoru ba as
ere ibeji, "i mage of twin s", are carved upon th e death
of one or both of a pair of twins. The figure is cared
fo r in the same manner as a living child being washed ,
handled, dressed and fed the favo rite foods of twins:
beans and palm oil. The body is also rubbed with
camwood powder mi xed with oil and the hair dark
ened with indigo dye. This pai r of twi n fi gures, one

male, one female, both wear brass bracelets an d
strands of cowri e she lls usually associated with the
th under god Shango, the giver of tw in s. In addition,
they wear colorful beaded cloaks, another item usu
ally associated with Shango as well as being a preroga
tive of royalty indicating that th ese figures came from
a royal lineage.

YOR UBA, Nigeria
Lidded bowl

H.

' (29 em)

T he Yoruba carved many different types of
boxes and containers to hold jewelry, cosmetics,
snuff or medicine as well as to serve as vessels to hold
gifts such as cola nuts for presentation. This figure of
a woman kneels in a traditional stance of supplication
hold ing in her hands the bowl in the shape of a chic ken,
one of t he principal objects of sacrifice and a toke n
of honor. The YOfuba call such figures olumeye mean
ing " t he one knowing honor." The child on th e
woman's back holds in its hands the oshe, or dou b le
headed axe and the goard rattle, or shere, of the Shan
go cult suggesting that this may have been an object
used in veneration of Shango. According to Kevin
Carro ll, S.M.A.(1967 :159), figures of this type were
ca rried during festival processions by women devotees.
At such times the bowls would have contained bean
cakes o r cola nuts for use in the ceremonies. At other
t im es the figures were kept in the shrines and were
occasionally used to hold the stone axe-heads that the
devotees of Shango , the god of thund er, consider to
be thunder bolts thrown by the god . This figure was
collected about the turn of the century among t he
Egbado Yoruba in southwestern Nigeria by Fr. Ignace
Lissn er, S.M.A. It is characteristic of the styl e of the
town of Abeokuta and is by the master carver Oniyid e
Adugbologe. (FI. c 1890-1940) .

YORUBA, Nigeria

IFA Divination tray

W.

" (32 em)

The Yoruba believe t hat Olorum, the supreme
deity, is a distant god who makes his wishes known to
mankind and accepts offerings on ly through a pan 
theo n of lesser gods, or orisha. Among the most im
portant orisha is Eshu, the messenger an d mediator
deity, who rewards or pun ishes people, depen di ng on
whether they please or displease the gods, himsel f
included.
In order to learn the will ofthe gods the Yoruba
consult them through a complex system of divinat io n
known as Ifa. The di viner or priest of Ifa is called

Babalawo, or "my fathe r who knows my secrets."
The babalawo casts sixteen palm nuts or cowry shells
twelve times, the nu mb er of seeds landing face-up
be ing marked on a carved wooden tray covered with
fi ne sand, flour or wood dust. The combinations are
then referred to one of 256 proverbs which in turn
must be interpreted fo r the client.
The face at the top of the tray is that of Eshu
whil e the remaind er of the rim is lined with symbols
associated with certain odu, or major sections of th e
corpus of Ifa verses.

YO RU BA, Nigeria
Shango dan ce wand

H.

(27 em)

According to Yoru ba belief, the devotion of an
individ ual to one of the gods affords that ind ividual
the beneficen ce and protection of that deit y. One of
the most prom inent Yo ruba cul ts is that of Shango,
an early and powerful king of Oyo wh ose historical
perso nality is equated in Yoruba cosmology wit h the
god of thunder. His symbols include the doub le-head
ed axe. Many different types of objects are assoc iated
with the Shango cult in cl uding wand s such as this
which are carr ied by devotees when they dance durin g
annu al fes tivals in Shango 's honor.

YOR UBA, Nigeria
Egungun Mask

H. 17"

(43 em )

This mask, pain ted with green, white and rust
colored pigments, is su rmou nted by carved represen 
tations of the dun-dun or "talking" drums. The full
costume of an Egungun dancer often consists of many
layers of colorfu l, often appliqued , cl oth which con
ceals the wearer and transforms his feat ures. The mask
itself is worn atop the head and the wearer sees
through a cloth which veil s his face. The masquerader
is regarded as a spiritual being from the realm of the
ancestors and as such does not have any physi cal con
tact with the aud ience.
The Egungun association is devoted to the spirits
of the ancestors and to those recently deceased . It
pays a tribute to the dead by imi tating and reincarnat
ing their traits and virtues. By thus honoring the an
cestors the masks invoke their aid in protecting the
com munity from witchcraft and harm.

YORUBA, Nigeria

Gelede mask
H.
(37 em)
The Gelede society is confined to the south 
western Yoruba. The func t ions of the society are
generally said to be " the appeasemen t of witches. "
The concept of witchcraft is much more complex than
the simple European association with evil , however.
In part the concept should be understood in terms of
immense supernatural powers, and in the Gelede so
ciety the mysterious powers of the procreative role of
women and the reflection of t he cycles of nature in
her body are hono red. T hus t he Gelede masquerades
honor the spiritual powers of women coll ectively
called "ou r mothers." These powers can be used for
good or for evil and in the performances the irra
tional, vengeful and sociall y disruptive capabili ties of
women are ack nowledged.
Gelede masks are worn by men bu t may portray

a wid e range of male and female characters. T he masks
are normall y danced in identical pairs and are adorned
with elaborate, colorfu l costumes composed of nu
merous layers of expensive imported , as well as locally
made, cloth. The mask is worn tilted fo rward over the
forehead , allow ing the dancer to see out beneath the
rim through an attached veil of t hin cloth.
The superstru ctures of these masks are often
com pl ex . Sheathed knives are a common element on
gelede masks and are reportedly associated with both
blacksmi ths who carve the masks and with warriors
who wear th em . Bird s are also freque ntly depicted
since they are often associated wit h wi tches fl ying
between earth and t he heavens. The ram is a freq uent
symbol of power as well as an object of sacrifice .

YO RUBA, Nigeria
Epa mask
H. 60" (152 em)
The northern Yoruba carve large helmet masks
called epa wh ich are surmounted by tall , elaborate
superstructures. These masks perform each year to
mark the firs t harvest of the new yam crops. The
masks are heavy, weighi ng between th irty and sixty
pounds, and are worn atop the head by young men
who perform rigorous dances. The performer must
leap without fa ltering onto a high earthen mound in
which the yams are planted (Thompson 1974:195 ).
If the leap is successful it portends good fate for the
commu nity during the coming year, but if the wearer
stu mbles the communi ty must make sacrifices to ward
off bad fortune. There are a number of differen t epa
mask types . The o ne illustrated here depicts a mounted
king with a large retinue and is know n as orangun
(Carroll 1956 :8). The helmet portion of th is mask is
Janus-faced and the wearer sees thro ugh the rectangu
lar holes wh ich fo rm one of the mouths. The group of
figures resting on the round platform includes the
mounted king wearing a beaded crown with a fr inge.
On top of the crown sits Okin, the king of the birds.
Th e fig ure is surrou nded by his wives and household
staff. This particular mask was carved in 1977 by
Joseph Imale, after a prototype carved in 1910 by the
noted artist Areogun . The mask is carved of a single
piece of wood.

YORUBA, Nigeria

MAG I figures
H. (ce ntra l figu re) 22 "

(56 cm)

Joseph Imale, son of Roti, the Agbana (king) of
Os i 1I0rin, was commissioned in 1974 to make a
ber of objects for th is museum including the large Epa
mask (prev ious page) and th e creche set on the insid e
front cover. Th ree of the figures fro m that set are illus
trated here. Th ey represent the three Magi and are
portrayed here as Yo ruba kings. They car ry in their
hands trad itional gifts such as the lidded bow l in the
shape of a ch icken which trad itionally was used to
hold cola nuts and cakes presented as a sign of honor.
The kings rid e horses, a sign of weal th and prestige,

and wear the traditional beaded crowns of Yoru ba
royalty . The cro wns were made by James Adetoy i of
Owo. Th e othe r figures in the set include shepherd s
wearing the cloths of Fulani herdsmen from northern
Nigeria and bringin g traditional gifts inc luding a live
chicken and a calabash of milk. Joseph's cap is hand
embroidered in the style of the Moslem Hausa of
northern Nigeria and Mary's dress is made of indigo
tie-dye cloth made and worn by Yo ruba women . Her
neck lace is of handmade gl ass beads made in the tow n
of Bida.

YORUBA, Nigeria
Door Panel

H. 84" (213 em)
Illustrated here is one of the four large wood
panels which flank the two entrances to the museum
area. They were carved in 1964 by Bandele of Osi
lIorin. Bandele is th e son of Areogun who was known
as one of the greatest of Yoruba traditional carvers.
Bandele was himsel f a trad ition al carver before begi n
ning around 1948 to carve Christian subjects on com
mission from Fr. Kevin Carroll, S.M.A. The top fr ieze
of th is panel portrays the annunciation with Mary
engaged in the daily rou t ine of pounding yams in a
mortar. The middle scene represents the flight into
Egypt. On the bottom Christ is flanked by two Yoruba
cult-priests. The Oshanyin herbalist on the left holds
a wrou ght-iron staff surmounted with birds in one
hand and a horn to hold the medicine he makes against
insanity and witchcraft in the other. On the right is a
priest of Shango with his oshe, or double-headed axe,
and his shere, or rattle .

YORUBA , Nigeria
Mag i figure
H.
' (27 em)
This single figure from a nativity set and the
crucifix on the opposite page are examples of Bandele's
early Christian carvings. The crucifix was done in
1950 while the Figure of the king was done about 1954.
The king is represented here as wearing the embroi 
dered gowns and hats fa vored by the Islami c Hausa to
the north of the Yoruba. As in the work of Joseph
Imale (o ne of Bandel e's apprentices) seen on page 38,
the king holds a lidd ed conta iner to carry his gift to
the Ch rist chil d.

YORUBA, Nigeria
Cru cifi x
' (57 cm)
This crucifix by Ban dele is unusual not only in
its Ch ri stian motif but also in t hat the artist has made
the corpus in th ree pieces and separate fr om the cross.
Normally Af rican sculptures are carved as a singl e
piece and this suggests that the technique of t his carv
ing as well as the motif shows European infl uence.

lBO, Nigeria

Female figure
H.
(84 em)
According to Ibo belief, the gods cannot be seen
but reside under piles of chalk in shrines (Cole 1969:
39). The gods and the cults associated with them,
however, are represented by standing wooden figures,
both male and fe male which take an idealized human
form. Their priests regularly wash them and embellish
them with hats, cloths, beads, cam wood powder, etc.
They are paraded through the town annually in re
newal ceremonies and displayed before the public to
serve as a focus for offerings and prayers.
The heavy metal anklets and the scarifications
on the forehead denote high status while those on th e
chest and abdomen are marks of beauty. These figures
norm ally stand with palms up-turned in a posture said
to indicate several layers of meaning: demand for of
ferings of honor ; recognition and devotion; generosity
and open handedness toward worsh ipers; and honesty.

ANANG, Nigeria
mfon ekpo mask

. 12Y2"

(32 em)

The Anang are a western subdivision of the
Ib ibio peoples who live in t he delta of the Cross and
Calabar Ri vers. The area has long been noted as a
major center of trade and has long had contact with
other parts of the west African coast.
They have developed a distinctive carving sty le
noted for its sim ple and naturalistic portrayal of the
human face. The sty le, named after the major northern
Anang tow n of Ikot Ekpene, has been widely traded.
Anang masks are used in many parts of Southeastern
Nigeria and occasionally have found their way as far
as Sierra Leone. According to Messenger (1973) the
Anang carve masks with grotesque, defo rm ed and ugly
faces to represent persons who have stolen sacrificial
objects, persons executed for cri mes and peo ple who
have died without kinsmen to bu ry them. These spirits
are condemn ed to wander forever aimlessly t hrough
the night. The souls of those who have died in socially
acceptable ways are represented , in contrast, by beau
tiful mask s with a serene expression, such as t he ex
ample shown here . The good souls themselves, m fon
ekpo, are said to have returned to the village of souls.

KOM , Cameroon
Li neage Mask

. 17W' (44 em)
The masks of the Cameroon grasslands may be
long either to royalty or to a nu mber of regulatory
societies composed of the male elders of the various
lineages found in a vill age. These societies provide a
series of coun te rbalan ces to the power of the kings
and chi efs . Eac h society owns a number of d ifferent
masks representing both animals and human beings,
both men and women. All such masks are worn on
top of the head at a slight angle. Th e wearer sees ou t
under the mask th rough a cl oth veil. T h is particular
mask from the Kingdom of Ko m probabl y rep resents
a lineage ancestor and would have appeared ch iefly
at the funeral ceremonies of prominent male members
of the comm uni ty.

COPTIC CHRISTIAN, Ethiopia
Stone Icon

"

(12 em)

Christia ni ty was introdu ced to Ethiopia in abou t
330 A.D. by Frumentius, a shipwreck ed Greek sailor
from Syria. Isolated by the 7th ce ntury sweep of Islam
through North and East Africa, Ethiopian Coptic
Christia ni ty retained its ancient fo rm resemblin g
O rthodoxy in matters ra nging from dogma to archi
tecture and placing great emphasis on th e use of
crosses, paintings and icons of wood and stone in

religious ceremonies and worship. This small, personal,
double triptych carved in stone opens on both front
and back sides. The side shown portrays the Madon na
and Child on the right center panel flanked by the
Archangels Gabriel and Michael on t he outer panels.
The figure in the left center panel wears the hood and
belt of Eth iopian monks and probab ly represents one
of many local Coptic saints.

COPTIC CHRISTIAN, Ethiopia
Hand Cross
H.
" (3 9 em)
The sy mbol of the cross has played a central
role in th e Ethiopia n church from the earliest days of
Ch ri stianity in Ethiopia. Nowhere else has t he symbol
been proliferated into such a range of forms . There
are th ree basic types of crosses from a functional
perspective : processional, hand and pendant crosses
worn about the neck . Most, including this elaborate
brass hand cross, were cast using the lost wax method
in whic h t he design of the finished obj ect was firs t
molded in wax and then encased in clay. The wax was
t hen melted ou t leaving a holl ow form which was
filled wi th molten metal. On ce co oled, t he form was
broken away leaving the casti ng. Hand crosses are
continually carried by priests. In order to be constant
ly available t hey are often worn suspend ed about the
nec k or carri ed in a leather ho lster. Upon meeting a
layman the priest presents his cross t o the individual
who touches it to hi s forehead and th en kisses it as a
sign of piety.

COPTIC CHRISTIAN, Ethiopia
Silver pendant crosses
The ten silver pendant crosses here give only a
small sampl e of the thousands of patterns known in
this art form . Th e Emperor lara Ya'eqob decreed in
the 15th century that every Christian should wear a
neck cross and since that date there has been a wide
range of types executed in wood , copper and gold in
addition to silver, the most common medium for neck
crosses. These crosses have been fashioned in several
different ways including casting with the lost wax
meth od, engraving and using the "filigree" and
"applique" techniques in which tiny silver beads or
dis ks and twisted beaded or plain wire are welded to
the cross. The silver fo r these crosses comes from
melted Maria Theresa dollars which have been impor
ted from Austria since the early nineteenth century
for use as currency.
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